NEWSLETTER FOR APRIL
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Major Events Celebrated in
March
Community Police visit-Tamariki
experienced Police visit on 21st of
this month whereby they enjoyed
exploring the Police car and the
dress ups.
Joining Christchurch in solidarityTamariki also joined to pay tribute
to the Christchurch victims and
spread the message of love and
respect for all cultures through
their art work.

What Are We Learning?
There are lot of skills we
are learning now: • Sharing and Turn
Taking
• Self-help Skills
• Social Skills
• Problem Solving
• Respecting different
Cultures

Teachers
Araadhana, Harry, Shweta,
Kirsty, Reena and Jerilyn

Reminder
•
•
•
•
•

Healthy Lunch Box (Nut
Free)
Water Bottle
Sunhats
Spare Clothes
Bedding

Policy for Review
Child hygiene policy.

Message from Under 2’s
We welcome Marvic, our new under two child
who has settled in really well. Under two’s
have been experiencing different learning
encounters. This month, they enjoyed
painting, coloring and bubbles. Tamariki were
amazed to see the big and small bubbles and
loved touching and popping them. Moreover,
they enjoy being around each other hence
giving a boost to their social skills.

Message from over 2’s
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We welcome Aranpreet Singh and Arshveer
Singh, our two new over two children. Their
sense of belonging shows that they have
settled
in
well
and
enjoying
their
surroundings. This month children were
excited for the Police visit, so they
collectively made a Police car with the support
of their Kaiako. Their interest in pretend play
was extended as they enjoyed dressing up in
Police costume. They also made Police hats
and badges and pretended to be police
officers.
Tamariki also explored plants this month.
Kaikako supported them to learn about plants
through visiting garden and planting, drawing
different parts of the plants and exploring
different types of leaves.

